

Apollo's Restaurant & Spirits, 1758 N High St, 294-4089. Quick-service Greek and American cuisine; specialties include gyros, moussaka, steak sandwich and Buffalo wings. Beer; small wine list. Dinners: $3-$11. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. AE, DS, MC, V.

Ashley's Restaurant and Lounge, 328 W Lane Ave (at Holiday Inn-OSU), 294-4646. Specialties include steak, chops, pasta and seafood. Liquor; moderate wine list; bar. Dinners: $9-$24. Children's menu. Live jazz Tue eve, karaoke Fri eve. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sun. Reservations accepted. Checks, AE, CB, DS, MC, V.

Bento Go Go, 1728 N High St, 294-6017. Asian food; specialties include sushi deluxe, mango chicken bento, veggie bento, Go Go beef bowl and vegetarian options. Liquor; sake; bar. Dinners: $4.50-$10. Outdoor dining. Weekly deejays. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. MC, V.

Bernie's Bagels & the Distillery, 1896 N High St, 291-3448. Deli restaurant featuring deli sandwiches, bagels, vegetarian choices and breakfast anytime. Liquor; small wine list; extensive imported beer list; bar. Lunches: $2.50-$10. Children's portions. Outdoor dining. Live entertainment nightly including jazz, rock, punk, hip-hop, college radio and alternative rock. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sun. MC, V.

Bistro 2110, 2110 Tuller Park Pl (in Blackwell Inn), 247-2110. Eclectic American cuisine with seasonal menu; specialties include homemade breads and desserts. Liquor; complete wine list; bar. Dinners: $15-$30. Children's menu. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sun. Reservations suggested. AE, DS, MC, V.

Blue Danube, 2439 N High St, 261-9308. Home-cooked meals featuring steak, chops, Greek food, vegetarian items and typical diner fare. Liquor; moderate wine list; bar. Dinners: $6-$12. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sat-Sun. AE, CB, DC, DS, MC, V.

Blue Nile Restaurant, 2361 N High St, 421-2323. Ethiopian cuisine; specialties include chicken, beef, lamb and vegetarian specialties; daily lunch buffet. Liquor; small wine list; bar. Dinners: $6-$14. Children's portions. Open for lunch and dinner Tue-Sun, brunch Sat-Sun; closed Mon. Reservations suggested. Checks, AE, DS, MC, V.

Buns, 1778 N High St, 340-7088. Gourmet barbecue; specialties include the junkyard dawg (hot dog with pulled pork, cole slaw and barbecue sauce), hot wings, pulled pork/beef/chicken sandwiches. Dinners: $5-$10. Occasional live blues. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. AE, DS, MC, V.
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Chipotle. 2719 N High St, 281-0274. Quick-service restaurant serving fresh, made-to-order gourmet burritos and tacos; specialties include barbacoa, fajita burritos and steak burritos. Domestic and Mexican beer; margaritas. Items: $6. Children’s portions. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Checks. AE, MC, V.


Drexel Gateway Cafe. 1550 N High St (in South Campus Gateway), 845-2258. Casual deli featuring gourmet pizza, grilled panini, homemade desserts and full espresso bar. Liqueur; small wine list; micro-brews. Items: average $5.75. Children’s menu. Occasional live entertainment on weekends. Open for lunch Fri-Sun, dinner 7 days, MC.

Eddie George’s Grille 27. 1638 N High St (in South Campus Gateway), 421-7727. Sports-themed restaurant; specialties include Eddie’s 27-ounce steak, barbecued ribs, macaroni and cheese, sandwiches and salads. Liqueur; moderate wine list; bar. Entrees: $9-$45. Children’s menu. Outdoor dining. Big-screen TV’s. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. AE, DC, DS, MC, V.

The Happy Greek. 1594 N High St (in South Campus Gateway), 291-7777. Greek and Mediterranean cuisine; specialties include salads with seafood toppings, falafel, hummus, sandwiches and desserts. Liqueur; extensive wine list; bar. Lunc hes: average $8. Children’s portions. Outdoor dining. Live entertainment Sat eve. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted. S on patio. DS, MC, V.

Heundog’s. 2675 N High St, 291-4686. American and Italian food; specialties include pizza, subs, appetizers and desserts. Liqueur; small wine list. Dinners: $5-$10. Open 7 days, 24 hours. Reservations accepted for large parties. AE, DS, MC, V.

Jack & Benny’s. 2535 N High St, 263-0242. American cuisine; specialties include traditional breakfast items and tacos. Items: $8-$25. Children’s menu. Open for breakfast 7 days, lunch Mon-Fri, DS, MC, V.


Joy’s Village. 2060 N High St, 297-7723. Chinese restaurant featuring Asian cuisine; specialties include string beans, barbecued roast pork and Hong Kong-style wonton soup. Meals: $6-$17. Open for lunch Mon-Fri, dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted for large parties. MC, V.


Number 1 Chinese Restaurant. 2026 N High St, 299-1694. Chinese cuisine; specialties include sesame chicken, broccoli, home-style beef curd, sweet and sour chicken and Hunan beef. Dinners: $5-$6.75. Outdoor dining. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted. DS, MC, V.

Oxley’s at the Favcourt Center. 2400 Champaign River Rd, 292-1918. Lunch buffet, $9.50 (includes dessert and beverage). Open for lunch Mon-Fri, on Easter, Mother’s Day, closed Sat-Sun. Reservations suggested. AE, MC, V.


Pesto Creative Italian Bistro, 14 E 11th Ave (in South Campus Gateway), 284-2755. Fresh Italian cuisine; specialties include made-to-order pasta, pizza, pasta, sandwiches, salads and gelato. Entrees: average $6. Children’s portions. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. Liqueur; small wine list; 24 beers on tap; extensive tequila menu; bar. Entrees: $5.50-$14. Children’s menu. Outdoor dining. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. AE, DS, MC, V.

Mama’s Pasta & Brew. 23 Campus PI. 299-7774. Serving pasta, pizza and subs; specialties include lasagna and spaghetti. Liqueur; bar. Dinners: $4-$6. Dinners: Open during summer for lunch Fri, dinner Mon-Sat, during school year lunch and dinner Mon-Sat; closed Sun. Checks, DC, DS, MC, V.

McFadden’s Restaurant & Saloon. 1576 N High St (in South Campus Gateway), 239-2203. Upscale pub fare; specialties include boneless Buffalo wings, New York strip steak, shepherd’s pie, corned beef and cabbage and Philly cheese steak. Liqueur; moderate wine list; bar. Items: $5-$17. Outdoor dining. Specials: Open for lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sun during football season. Reservations accepted. S on patio. AE, MC, V.


The firecracker poppom shrimp at Eddie George’s Grille 27.

Moy’s Restaurant. 1594 N High St, 297-7772. Chinese cuisine; specialties include string beans, barbecued roast pork and Hong Kong-style wonton soup. Meals: $6-$17. Open for lunch Mon-Fri, dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted for large parties. MC, V.


Ole’ Mexican. 1787 N High St, 261-6333. Mexican cuisine; specialties include string beans, barbecued roast pork and Hong Kong-style wonton soup. Meals: $6-$17. Open for lunch Mon-Fri, dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted for large parties. MC, V.

The Viewpoint. 1849 Cannon Dr (in Drake Union), 247-7873. Operated by the Ohio State University hospitality management students. Meals: $6-$12.50. Children’s menu. Open for lunch Mon-Fri 11 am-2 pm, dinner Tue-Thu 5-7:30 pm during OSU’s fall, winter and spring quarters; closed Sat-Sun. Reservations required for dinner. Checks, AE, DS, MC, V.

Ugly Tuna Saloon. 1546 N High St (in South Campus Gateway), 297-8852. Ultra-casual Florida seafood grill; specialties include steam pots with clams, oysters and/or mussels; ginger-seared tuna, crab legs; burgers; and chargrilled chicken with black beans and rice. Liqueur; moderate wine list; bar. Entrees: $5-$12. Children’s menu. Outdoor dining. Live bands, karaoke and dejay nights. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted. AE, DS, MC, V.

Varsity Club. 278 W Lane Ave, 299-6269. Italian and American food; specialties include pizza, subs and spaghetti dinners. Small wine list; draft beer. Dinners: $8.75-$10. Children’s portions. Open for lunch Mon-Sat, dinner 7 days. Reservations accepted weekdays. MC, V.

Wendel’s. 300 W Lane Ave, 424-6720. Casual dining; specialties include steak, burgers and fish and chips. Liqueur; moderate wine list; bar. Dinners: $5-$15. Children’s portions. Outdoor dining. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days. DS, MC, V.


Yau’s Chinese Bistro. 1403 N High St, 299-1272. Cantonese and Szechuan dishes; specialties include ginger chicken, beef and chicken with black beans. Liqueur; moderate wine list; bar. Dinners: $5-$10. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days, brunch Sun. MC, V.